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TRUST.

How few are those in whom we dare put trust!
How rare ts he In whom unwavering faith
We cherish for whatever thing he salth I

How many are mere lumps of lying dust,
. Pierced through aud through with the infernal

lust
Of gold i whom greed, not honor, ever

eway'tu j

Whose oath the feather of a moth
j

For whom we oft, instinctive, feel disgust !

Give me the man whose word stands, like a
rock,

Firm In the shock of billowy circumstance;
Who never lets hide from view,

Fog-lik-e, his duty, nor will conscience mock
With quibbles, nor will lay his fault on

chance :

nim I revere but where is he, and who 1

Georgetown, D. C. W. L. Shoemakeh.

STOLEN FROM THE GRAVE,
OK

The Doctor's Wife.

the reader takes a trip withSUPPOSE pretty town of Saxton on
a pleasant day in the middle of May.
Having arrived there we will go to one
of the cosy cottages and take a peep into
one of the chambers. As we approach
the door a voice asks :

" How would cherry-blossom- s do ?"
Another moment of silence, then

another voice replies, doubtfully :

." We might try."
The picture we see, as we stand upon

the threshold of this chamber,ls a pretty
one, and explains Itself. Four young
ladies, chief among them Miss Meeta
Wilson, surround a girl who stands be-

fore a dressing-glass- , not looking at her-
self, far too and agitated
for that, standing there because she was
told to, and because, however she may
on ordinary occasions be capable of
thinking for herself,on this morning she
is only an automation in the hands of
her four gentle tyrants. A very charm-
ing , automaton Miss Anne Wilson is on
this occasion, as a fresh and lovely girl
an her bridal dress is sure to be. Anne
is neither a beauty nor a genius, but she
is an amiable and a pretty girl, and a
fortunate one, moreover ; for she has
captivated one of the most desirable
.young men in the town of Saxon. In-
deed, Doctor Eugene Thayer could have
chosen a wife from any one of the old
city families. To be sure, he was not
rich ; but then his connections were of
the best, his education was excellent, his
talents far above the common, and his
person agreeable. He belonged to a
medical family of high repute, his
father, grandfather and an uncle all
having been doctors, and eminent in
their profession, and though but a few

.years in practice, he already had nearly
monopolized the business in the town of
.Saxton. If a few still clung to old Doc-
tor Marston, and preferred experience to
talent, the majority had perfect faith in
the sharp-eye- d young physician, who
loved bis profession to enthusiasm, and
who had also the benefits of his ances-
tors. Doctor Thayer was sure to be
rich some day, aud to have a name
which would vie with the names of his
father and grandfather, who were every-
where quoted as authorities both in
pharmacy and surgery.

There had been a good deal of debating
hy the doctor and his lady's family over
this wedding. Both had a large circle of
acquaintances, and both had limited
means. Both, moreover, had common
.sense and good taste. It would certainly
be very pleasant for the young people if
.all their friends could witness their mar-
riage, and offer congratulations on the

event; but In that case they must be
married in church, and receive their vis-

itors well, where Bhould they receive
them?

The end of the matter was that a
quiet little wedding at the cottage, with
a few of their nearest friends, and after
that a few week's journey, was decided
on.

The bride wore plain muslin and a
tulle veil, but persons learned in such
matters might perceive that both these
were of wonderful fineness; and the
young friends who were admitted to
assist at the mysteries of the toilet were
in raptures over Anne's satin corsets,
Bilk stockings and embroidered bed linen.
Only one thing had failed, and that was
orange-blossom- s. Not one was to be had,
for love or money. This mishap brings
us back to the question, "How would
cherry-blossom- s do?" aud the bride's
absent admission, " We might try ?"

Miss Meeta put her head out the
chamber-windo- and scanned closely
the great pyramids of snow-bloo- that
stood Bteeping themselves in the warm
sunshine, and Indolently yieldingadrop
of honey here and there to the bees that
only seemed to make the silence greater
with their buzzing. She stretched her
arm out and tried to reach a branch,
thereby scaring away two golden robins
that sat motionless on a twig, and seem-

ed looking in at the chamber-windo- w ;

but the branch was too far away.
" If I could see some one," murmured

the bride's sister, glancing up and down
the road ; and immediately having her
wish beckoned to a little girl who was
sauntering up and down the hill. The
child had been looking at the house, and,
seeing the lady beckon, hesitatingly ap-

proach the gate.
" Rose Paulier," the lady called out,

in a pleasant but peremptory way,"come
in here 1"

The child opened the gate and enter-
ed the yard, her lustrous eyes of dark
hazel steadily fixed on the lady as she
went timidly up the smooth gravel-wal- k,

and no sign of a smile gathering
on her pale and wistful little face.

"Now, Rose," Miss Wilson said,
when the child had come within easy
hearing, " you do something for me,and
I will give you a slice of wedding-cake- .

You go up the steps into that big cherry
tree, and pick this basket full of blos-

soms and buds, and be quick about It."
The little girl, who did not seem to be

more than nine years old, caught the
basket the lady threw her, and, crossing
the yard to an enormous cherry-tre- e in
which an arbor had been built, went up
the steps, and gathered bunches of buds
and flowers, choosing the fairest. As
she descended from the tree, she saw
that Miss Meeta was leaning out of the
window and watching her.

41 Come right up here with them," the
lady said.

The child obediently, but with the
same air of mingled dreaminess and
timidity, went softly in at the open front
door, crossed the entry, and stole up the
stairs,appearing presently at the door of
the young ladies' chamber.

" That's a good girl 1" said Miss Wil-
son, approvingly, taking the basket of
flowers. " Now you may stay and see
the bride dressed."

The bride, who had a smile for every-
body, had one also for the little bare-

footed, coarsely clad girl who had
brought her bridal garland, and who
stood just within the threshold, gazing
with admiring awe at the lovely, white-robe- d

figure before her.
" I do believe," said Miss Meeta, in a

detached manner, as she fastened bunch
after bunch of the delicate flowers in her
sister's veil, " I believe that these are
going to look lovely."

There was an admiring chorus. The
cherry-blosso- proved to be an exquis-
itely beautiful substitute for the bridal
orange-flower- s.

" Bless me !" cried Miss Meeta, glanc-
ing from the window at the sound of a
quick step on the gravel-wal- k. " Here
1b the doctor. You're all ready, Nan.
I must run and get my dress on."

As she disappeared through one door,
Doctor Thayer appeared at the other ,and
stood there a moraent,silentand smiling,
looking at his bride, who blushlngly al-

lowed his Inspection. Doctor Thayer
could not have been much over thirty,
and perhaps was scarcely that age. He
was slight, but gave promise of devel-
oping into a noble figure, if that ner

vous temperament which showed In his
prompt and direct motions, and in the
quick glance of his brilliant eyes, did
not keep the flesh off. His features
were noticeably fine, though rather thin ;

his hair dark, and close-cu- t to a well-shap-

head ; a long mustaclie,drooping
over but not concealing a remark-
ably handsome mouth and chin. The
expression of his face was bright, frank
and cordial ; but will and pride lurked
In the rather prominent and pronounced
brows. The eyes, which were deep-se- t,

brilliant and penetrating, would easily
have been mistaken for black, but were
in reality of a clear, pale gray.

Without saying a word, he advanced
Into the room, took his bride by the
hand, and kissed her glowing cheek,
then nodded smilingly to her friends.
Lastly, he perceived the child, who had
shrunk back on his entrance, and now
Btood earnestly yet fearfully regarding
him.

"Well, is Rose Paulier going to be
d the doctor,in a clear,

pleasant voice, smiling on the child, not
so much from fondness for her as from
contentment with himself.

" No, sir," whispered Rose presently,
since no one else answered, her cheeks,
glowing scarlet with confusion at seeing
so many eyes upon her.

" You would rather be a bride, per-
haps V" asked the doctor, with great
politeness.

Rose hesitated, not knowing what
manner of answer she was expected to
make, then dropped her lustrous eyes,
and said again ;

"Yes, sir."
The eyes were lifted, though instantly,

at the laugh that broke forth at her
answer, tears of anger, surprise, and
wounded feeling rushed Into them, and
enhanced their dazzling brightness.

" What are you doing to this child V"

cried Miss Meeta, appearing in the door,
arrayed in white like her sister, but
wearing a scarf of blue gauze instead of
the white veil. " I won't have her
plagued."

" She M lshes to be married, Meeta,"
explained the doctor.

"Dear little Innocent!" cried Miss
Wilson, taking the child's hand, and
bending to kiss the low, sun-bur- brow.
" She isn't the only one who wishes it ;

witness Anne here. And you ought to
be ashamed, Eugene, to tease her. She
came here to gather flowers for Anne's
wreath, and came by my invitation. I
am sure the child hasn't too happy a
life."

" I didn't mean to tease her," the
gentleman said, sobering at once ; then
smiling, as a soft voice at his elbow
echoed :

"Oh, no! he did not mean to tease
her."

Miss Wilson was still holding the lit-

tle girl's hand, and looking at her atten-
tively.

" I don't think she is well, Eugene,"
she said. " Her hands are quite hot
and see how her eyes burn."

The doctor approached the child, and,
in spite of her shrinking back and turn-
ing away her face, took her hand, ex-

amined her pulse, and then made her
show him her tongue. The little hand
was burning hot, the pulse was throb-
bing full with fever, and the tongue was
coated with a thick, white coatlng,down
the centre of which ran an ugly yellow
line.

" What in the world is she out for ?"
exclaimed the physician angrily. "They
take no care of children at that place.
Here, child ! go directly home and give
them this."

He wrote hastily on a slip of paper
which he had taken from his pocket :

" Rose Paulier has a high fever, and
needs immediate attention. It is a
shame that she should be anywhere but
in bed. Send for the doctor at once."

" I am sorry there Is no one to go with
her," he said. " But she can go alone,
as she came. Go right away now, aud
give Mrs. Warren this paper."

The child took the paper, and went
silently out of the room and down-stair- s

again, followed by kind words and pity-
ing looks, aud by a promise from Miss
Meeta that she would come to see her,
and bring her the promised wedding-cak-e

just as soon as Rose was well
enough to eat it.

It wasn't a very pleasant episode in
the midst of the bridal party, particu-
larly as not one of the ladies present

had had scarlet fever, which was prob-
ably the disease that threatened their
young visitor. But the company began
to arrive, and In a few minutes they bad
enough to think of besides sickness and
poverty.

Meantime, Rose Paulier went down-Btulr- s,

and was about going homeward,
as she had been hidden ; but the place
was too attractive, and home too repel-

ling. Beside, she wanted to see what
was going on, and what a wedding was
like. Nobody was looking, bo she crossed
the yard a second time, and climbed up
into the arbor in the cherry-tree- . There
she was concealed from all below, but
through the flowery branches had a
good view of the garden-wal- k and
through the open windows into the par-

lor. Presently the company began to
arrive, not many in number, but exceed-
ingly stylish. First, the doctor's moth-
er and brother, In their carriage the
lady with a yard of silk trailing behind
her, aud a real Indian shawl dropping
from her shoulders. Then another and
Anally the minister an awful person-
age, in a white necktie.

From her post of observation, Rose
saw the group settle themselves about
the parlor, and saw the white-robe- d

bride enter on the doctor's arm, saw
the awful minister Btand before them a
few minutes, saw them Join hands, saw
the kissing and hand-shakin- g after, the
presenting and eating and sipping of
cake and wine. Finally, she saw the
company depart, and after them the
newly married couple, all the little
household following the latter to the
carriage, and gazing after them as long
as they were visible.

" A very pretty wedding," everybody
pronounced it, and everybody was quite
right.

When Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wilson
and one of the young ladies who was to
spend the remainder of the day with
them, and the hired girl and her as-

sistant procured for the occasion, had
all gone to the house again, Rose came
down out of the tree and went towards
the garden-gate- . She felt a little dizzy,
and, though perfectly familiar with the
roads, seemed to have forgotten which
way to go.

From the parlor-windo- w Master Chas.
Wilson saw the child leave the yard.and
glancing about to be sure that he was
not observed, he went out and followed
her. He couldn't have told why, but
this little pauper always drew him as a
loadstone draws.

He followed her, led by an irresistible
attraction. The boy was romantic and
imaginative. Perhaps he knew that the
slender little creature who hesitated and
followed along before him was shaped
like an ideal form. May be he could
perceive some beauty in the exquisite
bare feet, in the low, smooth brow, be-

neath those glorious eyes shining bo ra-

diantly, in the small, red mouth, in the
shy, sweet, earnest ways which had a
touch of that premature fascination
which is often called natural coquetry.
He had often seen this little girl, all the
people about knew her, and though
pride had prevented his speaking to her
it had not prevented his being bewitch-
ed by her.

" How queerly she acts!" he thought,
seeing her stop and reel about. He had
not known of the scene

Even while he spoke, she stopped
short, and, putting her hands up to her
head, gave a faint cry.

' What is the matter r Are you sick V
asked the boy, running to her.

She clung wildly to his hand, and
leaned her burning face against it.

"Oh, yes; my head goes round aud
round," she cried.

He attempted to lead her,but she could
not walk; and, after a few minutes, he
bravely took her up in his arms, and,
with her face nestled into his neck, car-

ried her down the hill. At the foot of
the hill the broad road made a turn to
the right, but a narrow one led to the
left, and into thut the boy walked with
his moaning burdeu. There were woods
at both sides for a few rods, then they
opened at the right, and there stood a
large brick house, with a plain grass-pl- at

in front, and a wooden rall-fenc- e

next the road, the bare, bleak look of
everything offering a striking contrast
to the charmingly adorned residences all
about, of which they had occasional
glimpses through the trees.

Pushing open the gate with his foot,

muttering at the same time some word
of pity for the child, Charles Wilson ap-
proached the front-doo- r of the house
just aa it opened, showing a coarse and
hard-lookin- g matron standing within.

"Mrs. Warren, this child is very
sick," the boy explained. " I think she
ought to be taken care of."

" Poor Rose!" the woman said, with
an air of pitying surprise. " I thought
she had a cold, but she would go out.
I'll make her some herb-te- a right
away.

Little Rose might have shrunk at an-

other time, but now she was entirely
passive as the woman took her and be-

gan to smooth her hair back.
In giving her-up- , Charles saw the

note clenched in Rose Paulier's hand,
and read it aloud.

" Bless my stars I" cried the woman,
In affright. " Go right away, Mr.
CharleB. You'll catch the fever." And
she unceremoniously shut the door In
his face.

" Poor little dear ! She'll die as sure
as fate," he sadly muttered, leaning on
the fence, and looking sorrowfully up at
the front of that abode of sorrow. The
house at which he looked ,and which lit-

tle Rose Paulier called home, was the
poor-hous- e.

There were but very few town poor in
Saxton, but these few, after the infa-
mous custom which makes our town
charities an injury and an Insult to those
who are obliged to avail themselves of
them, had been given in charge of the
lowest bidder, and they fared according-
ly. The Warrens were a hard, money-gettin- g,

childless couple, who did not
feel called upon to feed paupers out of
their own pockets, but who looked that
their charges were kept clean and pre-

sentable to visitors. That done, their
duties were done.

Rose Paulier had been with them two
years. Her mother had come to Saxton to
nursea sick lady .bringing her child with
her, and had fallen sick and died sudden-
ly at heremployer's house. There was no
one to take charge of the little girl, and
their search found no relatives. It was
a pity, but there was nothing to do but
to send her to the poor-hous- e. To an
ordinary poor-hous- e they would on no
account have sent the child, who was a
dainty little thing, and whose mother
was evidently a lady ; but then this
house was a model of its kind, and Mrs.
Warren was a very excellent woman.
So said the Burkhardt family, at whose
house the mother had died, and who
had already been sufficiently troubled in
the matter, and did not want to be both-
ered with the child.

Mrs. Warren would teach her to sew
and keep house, and when she should be
old enough they would give her employ-
ment. So the rich family, living in
splendor in a bouse that was almost' a
palace, and with only one son to claim
their care, washed their hands of the
whole affair.

A gold-frame- d locket containing a
miniature which had been around the
woman's neck when she died, a pearl
ring which she wore, and a little gold
watch with a spray of pearl

on the back, they kept to give the
child when she should be old enough to
take care of them. For the rest, Mrs.
Burkhardt felt that she was very char-
itable and very condescending indeed, if,
when she was driving that way, she or-

dered the footman to go to the door of
the poor-hous- e and ask how the little
girl was getting along.

There were no other children then at
this establishment, and of course the
children of the rich people would not
play with her, and Rose had a lonely
time of it. But she had not much work
to do, and, aside from poor and Insuffi-
cient food, and having to sleep alone in
an attio where she sometimes could not
Bleep for fright, might have lived a pleas-
ant enough animal life, wandering about
as she listed in summer-time- , and coiled
in a sunny window in the winter.

But children need company even
more than adults do, and the child's
lonely life was telling on her, wearing
her out, saddening her, making her im-

aginative and morbid. She was ready
for the fever when it came, and it
clenched her as some tierce, wild crea-
ture might.

There had been no mother's eye to
note the growing symptoms, to see that
the child refused even her soanty food,


